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.

@, @@@ ^ Agro-Processing @ - -'-^sS^^^
commodities. The value aod.nii comes @" "^ -@ l ^^y other form, of consumable
storage and shape changing into other ^^^ ^ '@ .,lh.r for preservation .r

^r.^cr.s,^,^,:^,,.,.,^.^^^..
Tl,c lack'ofor .nadeoua. v.lu. ,dd,n, th^ ^^^S^e@
r,duc.d the impact of agriculture m lw w^^^ ,n.estLnt, .sp.c,.lly when the
are middle-men who are only interested in quick ret..ms on
costof Bnance i, @, high @. 50 percent p@ annum (early 2002).

^n^^^^S^^

arc mainly for home consumption or used at subsistence level.
processing of,,* i. mainly a, domestic ^^^^S^consumpfon. Most of the fish caught by thesmaH and mc^

^@

^^ ^ ^ ,.

sold into the local market with none f@r.".@^"^^^ 30 @/. of ,,i. population throuEh

srs^^^^^
^^^s^s^^-^"@'"6"-^'

^sz^^?^5S55SS^
^^^^^y^"^'^
the major cities sustain the modem furniture industry.

^

Commodity processing exis._n large ^"^^^^ml^aS^irom m:c,o

^^SnSS^^^---"0-"-'"1030""10"

and economic development.
Women's' involvement in ^si.tencewicu^e ^; ^^^S^ot^'fco^
^i^^.^^^^S^^1^-"'0"-'-'^3""""'"""8

in accomplishing the processing tasks.
The traditional method of diying of cereab. f^. Hour a^d v^^^;^ ^^ ^
placing the produce on the ground in ^ open n ^^ ^ @@,@@,@,,@@@ ,nd mfesta ion b^
various lengths of time. Tli.s method l.w es pp

^,ngs from oomestic animals. In

@,nd blowing fecal dust ^^^s^ fungi gro@th (e.g. ,^...) ^ @;xc<!s"ve
^^,^: oi^S=@- @@ @" te prod"c@s@

^^,^^=^f^SSS.
^^^s^^^^^^^^-r^'"'^05'
of these imported vegetable oils.

_

The traditional .Sro-processing me^ ^ P^.^^^^^^mer^s

facilities and low cost technologies have been un,

,

y

,^. to handle and lack

u,,d tor maize milling. ^""W^'"/hefei I, eTo e the need 1.. promote small-scale
fund to acquire available modem fac.^Jher , th ^ ^ ^ of,,,di,ional methods and
Z,Scl:S'S^.;^^^

Malawi has.sizeablemanufac^ngb^^^.^^^^i^S^o:^

^^s^^??^@^s^^p^
^^^S^^^^^--""""0^

Poficj. lieviw D<ic"'@e"'. M"''4''- 's'!"';@
Howler, most of the activities m -^^^^^^^^E'^

^=^SSK^an,p,e potential .r .rther processing of these

resources.
The cu.en, structure of industry in Malawi ;s ^ of that in man, developing countries,
particularly of sub-Saharan Africa. It is characterized by.
. ,. dependence on agriculture both as source of raw materials supp, and as a provider of

foreign exchange;
II^ reliance on imported inputs;
: Thevirtual*"^0"""^'"""'"'^11^

: S^SS^""1'1'16'

: S;^^^^^.-^@@@@"0"1@@@@@^"0''

Mostofme products ^^^^^^^^^

presentation for the export ^.aE^ ^^,nd textile sub-sector. The processing
industrial output are accounted for by tie W be

g

^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , ^

^SS^^^^'"-0""5"""".^:'";^^

The small-scale sector P-f'^^^^^^erft'rmed^^S ;^ro^K

time. In the past 6 years, '"S'-""1"8;""1.^^! will therefore enanate mainly from the
in 2000 The overall agriculture production @"P"'"-""

^ @ 2000'did not occur in 2001

mail-scale sub sector. The poor '@^@@P"^^y he persistent' high rates of capital
Far much better prospects have been w^red down ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ y ^ ^^,rm the
S=i,^=,^Ma;^^@@@@-@@@@@@@@@@@@-

Table 1, Current ^r.^ ,W,,.,,M ^@@@" M.'@... are sh @.vnbelow

Product@
Material

FlourMeal,Brewin?,LivestockFeed

Mwe
OpaqueBeer

Sorghum

MilledP-ice

Rice

Starch,Chips,Flour

Cassava
WeaningFoods,Soya-milk,LivestockFi-jdCake,Soya-oil,
Suynheans

ConfectioneryNuls.
VegetableOil
VegetableOil,ConfectioneryNuts,Uvesto'-kFeedCake

Coltemseed
Groundnut

VariousFruitJuices-(Mangoes,Pineappla;Guava);
Fruits(various)
CannedFruits;FruitJams
GroundedChilies;"astes
DryBeansPackag.iig,CannedBeans,Dhall,;

Chilies
Beans/Peas

MealProcessing,LeatherTanning,Poultry,;ow.Goats,Pork,
Livestock

Charcoal,Plywood,Fumilure;

Wood

Lint,Yams,TextilesProduction,Dressmaking

Cotton

Sugarpackaging,Alcohol
Tobaccopackaging;Cigarettes

Tobacco

FishSmoking/DryinF.FishCanning

Ffsh

Coffeeproduction

Coffee

TeaBlending'

Tea

HoneyandHoneycomb

Honey
ISSSiSTS^^

^ M.croecon---- '@@"@ ^@1'"@' "' Aaalndi.sta

Tabl.Z.^aS^fefi'^as".^^^

YEAR

SmnllScaleAgriculture
LargeScaleAgriculture
Manufacturing
GDPatFactorCost

4,063,9

lt98

1999
4,9394

S.1G8.3

3.934.1

a.li9.1

3.324.9

2,3316

2,964.0

1.624.2

3,070.2
993.3

W3

9553

9060

1,104.9

695.2

1.675.1

1./.0.4

1,690.1

1,685.2

1,691,3

1.397.0
9,142.7

10,4044

11,4997
An
IS.5

41.6

12.2S6.9

0.1

10,3

4.6

-3.5

1B9

1.9

11,2

5.5

-O.G

10

Bconomic performance ^ ^^^^''S^^
@ SS^l^^^n^^S^a^^e^^OOO,

FSs^s^^^^^^--00-0^""5'

1.704.6
13.85S.B

rowihRa

9.6

Manufacturing

12/i'6.4

1.029.2

enlaceG

30,3
Large-scaleAgriculture

2000

4,494.2

1,063.5

39.6
Agriculture
Small-scaleAericulture

1997

U377

2,319,4
Agriculture

199G

1994|1995

-1;.;
0.1

7,7
0.9

7^
_H
L

%Distribution

Value(i\tK)

64,8

Products

12,483.6
,5,9..

Tobacco

1,136.3
4.2

Sugar
TextilesandClothing

834.2
9.1
1,175,1
0.1

Tea

11-2
3,9

Groundnuts

745.2
1.3

Coffee

241.3

CottonRaw/Lint

1.0

201.1

MacauamiaandCashewnuts

0.6

113.0

Rice

88.3

Pulses
NaturalRubber/Raw

62.1

0.5
0.3
0,1

28.2

Cut.flower

0.0

7.2

Sun-flowerSeed

91,8

17696.3

Sub-Total;

1,587.5

Others

s^^=s^^^^=ass^
and 9 % of total exports respectively in 1999.
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In 1995 there were about 56,300 work-oxen in ^^S.^^^-'^'l'1^"
preparation. Only 13 @/. of smallholder hm^^^^,.^ as ma.ze and rice
technologies comprise of tractors, power ""ers .""@s".',a teclmologies.ire very expensre for
mills. It should be noted that "@.h^nd^ @" e^ '^ ,^ ^outage of farmer,
an average smallholder farmer in Malawi. "'" .@ ,, survey March 10W).
thai depend on manual labour lUlim and Swm. Bwl,,,e Wty.
. /@@@. Prm-ss)- VASIP waa forniulaled
.)M.I,,.iAgrimll@r.Saml,MW"rr''S"""''^"""^@K,,,. sector to 1 slate of
to assist >n Providing th. necessary @"^'"'"^^^n^n th. 21" Century. The
S^^^ ^e^"@@@@ @@@@@@ @nd Devc@opn@ent

Partners (donors) was signed in May 2002.
The agreement ,s a dynamic document and @ ^^^^; ^ SS^

@prTc^^^^^^^^^^

. Thei.era.lvedevelopmentofintegr.Uon^.rpoHcyandins.ltutionalreforn.under.he

. ^S;^^:^^^@@@@- -- hmite;l proEress ""@" the

aRricultural sector;

/. . .,,.,,.@..@-@( wit'-i a continued diversity

@ s:"^p^^^^^ -^v^ - @m
others.
f) Crop Divtrsincattoa and Market LIb.raliz.l.nn

:

^s^^^^s^^s^^^
^e,mprovementi,brou^in,o.bep^u^^^^^^^^:^
injected more income into the '"@""h@lte^@@w ^Snuts ^crop of the 1980s and early
^O^Kc^edT^^^lS^^e^

.hesh.mpoh.h.^seen^^^^S'T^^0^

^L^.S^a-ndSo^^odSnand'proce.ing.

-

as a result or'using yield-enhancing
The high production in matee in the latf "J ';""
technologies, especially ^P0"^,'"'""^",^

^ ^lllier. Cultural practices such as

Global 2900 project .s working

spacing and dept of planting^techniques are areaS^AU

^^ ^ ^ @@@

on while Agricultural Froduct.vlty l""5"^ "@B^^ @ p^air.T,c tSPP) and Target Input
^^^^^S^^^-^"'1"1"^^0^0"5"0'"

g) Livestock Troductlon
The Covenant ha, al@ay. been P^^^^,^^^ h"otelw;d^l'15
^S^^^'^- (w- M"w probl @m " cattle kecp'"g

^^x^^^^^^^^^^
rare dial farmers sell them except in times of dire needs.
m the livestock population survey, the ^^^^^^.

^s'^^^Tm^^^^Sn^^

more widely distributed.

^^s^s^-^^^^ss^
keep guinea Fowls.
Between 1980 and 1985, the population of cattle was above^lo^o.^^e^^^^^^^^^
started decreasing after 1986/87 and ^ak^' ^ F; * , n ^.been static and .hat of
pigs and sheep have consent ^^@^S ^ e^nlly of cattle and sheep
^"o^^^hT^ce^^

. actual fact, the shortage of c..,e^ n^^ ^^^^^S^
and dairy industry productions drasucal ?@ The d^ '", ,,,se milk of.t.OOO liters per day are
normal production. Tor example, fanns tha """^""^^^s. There .' similar trend with the
only supplying about 350 liter, per day to the ^roc^^^ by the government ,s

SSSSSSs^^^^^^^^
s^s^^SSSsSSSs
(FAO). However 56 @/. ofhouseholds cu t.vate\^,^^1^

^ ^^ ^^ ^

^^SSg^^"^^^^ otmly Iw ^ "@

especially in the districts near the urban settings.
The Malawi dairy Indus,,, is small and ^^^^^^
national average of 4.5 liter, per c'P-la ""'P'"-^ '^'""^Lded is 200 liters per capita.
kg/capi@ as average for Africa. Th.."@^'"^J^^to'Tre by the three major private
^^g^^n^?^^-'^1^'0-50"10^10^9"^

Malawi has been and may remain a net importer ^^^^^^m^
and egg,. The policy of importation IS alw^ 'J1'"^^, @ ^^ @@ with that of

^s:^^^^,^^^^^---"@-6"0'"
Government.

:

The solution to this would be to encourage fanners tc,^^@'^;.;^gTnTp;J
need tor improvement, in orgamz^ produ ion pr c^ss,^^^ ^ ^ ^
S^^^^^ @@@t wilhl" @"e "nc" of lhe sm"lh@lIler

o't

farmers. Thi, system will also retire extra costs;!,., the farmers cannot afford, espec.ally ,@ a

^d^-rrp^r'^a^n'^elopmen, ^0, ^ W- ^ and

Implementation, IM4).

h) Land Problem and Population Increase
^^=@==.^=^^^^^

productivity continue to affect policy.
There,, virtually no scopeofincrea^^^^^^^^S^^
pressure of any country in the "b-S'to3" AJ ^ w^, , S ^

^^ ^ ^p

^^S^S 'io'the'^ep.able levels of ;n.,nu,r,,ion and child

Tne'teLogy and policy interventions thus have ^^J^SS ^|S

strategies, it has been noted that a, ; ^on ten^o @@^^

^ ^,,tivi.y. A

^^r^^s^s;^^^^

S^;^^^^^^.^^'-'-^-@@@@5^'"-1

: ^^^^^^^^^^^ ro"t@@"s

and relay crops.
The new Land Policy a, it a^inv^^^^^^^^^r^e

^Id-S^r-sS^ o^l'an'd^ re,,den,ia. purpose, on 1. asehold for . period or
9^eS and fc"r ."dustnal use for a period of 50 year, or less.

I) Notable Technology Impacts
. succes.fu, area spec.f.c fertilizer demonstrations were accomplished providing better

infonnalion on proper fertilization techniques.

@ ss^^s's^SSSS
=SE;5Sa^^ss;i=
growers is in practice through NASSPA.

IITA/SARRNET based in Chnedze.
. Tr,a,son,.iga,,onTechno,ogy^^^^^^^^;^
^S'S^^^^J.^^^^^

technologies is still apparent, especially in "'@ ."l"e.'dd,"Ea^@.^. @,], be limited and
^S^rSS^^-S^Ss.lremainhlghwi.hou,

appropriate post-harvest principle, being put in place.

@ sss^'^s^^^^^^^
arable crops.
. There are also programmes addressed at ."'P@@^^^^^d^nes 'a';:
Su^Z^rrs^S^SS EU, ^, -Finance NOO.s,

amongst others.
,n conclusion, the above policy frameworks '"^^^SuS
lists of such intended activities to enhance ^'wl'@d^^^^^^^^

. Thus, there has been

for adding value or encouraging >sro^oces ^^a^, ed farming systems, to
no outlined strategy or articulated P0.'.'01,'^

,ncorpora':ng agro-processing.

those that will ensure stutamable technology oasemgin."
j) Marketing Mix In relation to Malawi Agro-Industry Products
This describes the -offering" of the company produce to the market and consists of three

elements:

@ The Product range;
: ^S::^^ communicating with the market (s.lmg, sales promotion,

advertising, etc.

''

By juggling with these three elements, ' ^P^/^
^=e@?r@";^X@LtTrp@ep,ng compiles in most industries becoming

increasingly similar.

\

S^^^^^=^=^=^=^
This is presently not in any of the policy agendas.
Moreso, even if the industry identifies appropr^ ^@^ ^ ^ ^
So^S^^S^^^^^"1^

,

Apart Tom the high cost of die hardware and @^@^^ ^^t S:

^^'^^^X.^^S^"^5-"-@@@@@-^'0"'"

various engineering fields to have them.
^ H. .@. o@@@ r. ^ in their survey -@^^^^course' ^

=s^^r=^FSS^^^^
^^^e^S^^S^^^.--""0"^

suitable to use draught animals for farm-work.

.

When or where draught animal powers .re put ^ use ^^^-S^,
problem is attributable to improper training. For instance wh<!^"^ ', ^^ (,ell. Donkey.,
they are yoked like the oxen, "@'''.@^S::^.^^

heavy ploughs and

.

^^tS^^^"^ m dwc hlvc recently '""

privatized.
Processing eauipment is generallyscarce, ^^^^^^^
less dehullers. Most of the work is done manually by P0"^^@ ^ ^^ Many jobs,
groundnuts and maize are still shelled by hand, no handm n'0'^

y

,,

especially the one, with the large,! abour ^f^''^'^
S^^^^^^^'^^^7@@@"'5^3^"""6""5

drudgery jobs by men and women.

s^s^^^^'^^^^^1^
transportation. Effective rural transportation is highly essential.
During the rainy season or in ve^ wet areas, -@-"^@^rp-^^^
staple cassava flour under the sun becomes a prool ^^h'^^ ^'environment.
technology poses a food security problem as most of the Hour rot a y .
Smallholder farmers are still using the r,^ type ^^ ^ ^tS
many of them lose between 40 and 80 @/. of tl";^s?d^a@^r:p@^ msec. repellent or
Efforts have not been intensified to introduce tile modem cnns ano
control storage insecticides.
Elements of spraying ennipmen, for comba.ng -^^^^S^
and grain storage are common. Unfortunately mar oT .@s^ P"^" ^ ,@ ^any EPAs and
a result of lack of spare parts or no "^^^ ^oducnon ,nd the introduclio,, of
ADDS are traces of past efforts to mechanize'W^'
^^^SS^^^^^8'@@@@@- Ma"

P

^ ^ ^ @@ ^, of

is the TEVETA programme. But this is still inadequate, as there are still ^adequacies in higher

technological education.

{

k) Existing Industrial Sector Initiativel
. Government has mobilized efTort to ^^'^^^^S^
establishing the Productivity Centre, as a Centre of Excellence. This'lip

^

on technology choices, their performance and V'^^^^s^
Technology adaptation and development should be a major focus wn.l
a leading role.
@ ^^^^S^S^^^^ Tl"5""

@ S,^=^orprep^=^^,=^mS^^

to support the manufacturing sector.

'

@ ^a^^^P^^^^^^=^

UMIDO assistance in 1997.
. The Malawi Industrial Research and Technology ^S"^^^
intensifying effort on industrial P^W .^Toud" v'h ^d" @@@" or s@ro'@w cost
S^^S^^S^^^@@@^-0--''"6"""''-

extraction presses, fruit juice extraction press, amongst others.
@ ^^^^^^K^=|^^=^

processing equipment.

@
ideal raw materials for the agro-industries.

;

. The government IS about to reviewthe ^^^^^^
agriculture. It is to de-politicise Micro-CreditManag^^
processing and Value Adding ^^@^^ s, in view of'lie high

disbursing credit.

SSl^Z^^f^T^^^^

machinery and equipment. Some of these are on-going programmes.
m consultation with stakeholders the f""""'^,^"^^,,@@@@@''^ c@n'p"ed rM the
government by consultant;,, but with some new additions for this report.

. Lack or Cap,.,.: .Capita, is reou^o purchase ^^^;indceda
^ide^ S^rSvalue to the prod.e for consumption or

. increased ,ac,,,,..ion of private sector involvement in the trading ., mpu. and produce

following liberalizing the market in 1990s; ,
],,,, nf sera-Hint hybrids MH17
. Technology breakthrough such as the developr.ient and release of set..
y
and MH 18 in 1990;
.-loon',.'''
. Development of are. specific fertilizer recommendations .r^1990 s
. Wide adoption ofMikolongwe Black Auslrolorp dual purpoKci ^^ @
. Development of Stall-feeding program and smallholder dairy schemes
. Dcvelopmcntofmilk-bu]kinggroupsinlhel980s
. Formationoffarmersassociationintliel980sandl990,

.

. Chambo commercial i-ish farming development and al led indus^y, ,
. Adequatefocuson0roundnutbreedingprogrammeofthel980s.
The Policy Review D@@@@. of 1999, noted that ,1^ @^ too ^^^viX
(130) suggested in the Action Plan. The report conside^d ll^to^be

^ ^, @@,

^d^^^^^^^^"-'^^0^
agro-industry sector in the country.
These include interventions on soil fertility, -^'S-^^tongs^'S
^eT^ ^^^^^^ ^ @""-" into @he

general Agriculture ind general Industry policy.

r^ss^s^^'0'''"""0^^

: l:=^=j^^s^^^^
. DrS;^!ncorpor.,in,tt,eHighv.luecrops,n,o^e^n^^^

^^

@ ^^c^rS^^^o^^^-"8'

@ Phytosanitory and Health;
. Mechanization and Appropriate Technology,

industries to be legalized with an

. Contract Farming Agreements for raw material sourcmg
Act o? Parliament.
The policy objectives should be matched with ,r prop-late iriterven^n^ ;"^^^
One n;Jr nid of the Ministry of ^'^-^".S'two-t.-F MechJzation with
Agriculture and Engineering Services, which should na @" I
Engineering Services and ^^^"S^^'^eSa'idreta

@ @,@ @@! the

Total

Sc^Lt=^S.yUquate ft,rthe Ministry.

@ ^ .-^."@^^"'-'@c'^;^@:r'^^^c^c^ds
climate for the development and growth of "@'"', ^ @,@@ @, less permanent. The
predominantly informal and the "".^"'^^dTaswell as develcnment of infrastructure
strategies were to provide training ^ndace s to cred @.^^^,^ ^,,,,,,es inchlding
and an institutional framework tor iiRU-s.
some on processing.

The Policy Review of 1999 recommended amongst others that:

. Policies and Micro-credit Act be developed to improve the SME sector,

. ss^^r^^s^- - @ @of referencing should be developed amongst financial institutions.
This was the firs, time that a direct call -.^.^^^S^'Th^S

^cS r^'^^ ^^@ @l 'nd @@
financing in the agricultural sector.
,@ ,,87, OoM-READI Project Survey found out ^^^^S-ente,?

;o==^^^S@^^^
credit unions, consumer co-operatives and co-operative banking.

S=^^S^^=^^^^^

enhance competition and economic efficiency, as well raising
The process involves selling off of about ^^^^^^SS.
by various Ministries. These include ranches, farms tisn lam
^^t^^^^^^^^^8-'"-^

that this assumption does not seem to apply to Malawi.
@ ha. been noied that the initial development ^^t^^ SS
^@^^rar^'^pr^d-^ reorient product,, plans in .vour of

goods and services that have low priority in the country.
^^^^^^^^^f

6v

^^

^^^.^^^^^^
^^^=^=^S5^
^sss^s^^-^^^^^"^^"'
For instance. Southern Africa Development C@@@"@i^te^@S^r^^n^

^s^tr^^^^^HS^^ Mons
(ASEAN) and the Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacl.ic (ES>l-Ai-)

=^^=^;?^^^

facilitation of trade and harmonization of rules and procedures.
@ ha; been observed that many ."^-^ ^^^ ^S,ty@^
system if it is to benefit from provisions of his trade.. bucn mem

K

^^

fe^^s^^^^^FS-^'--

nigiimatton are some of the factor, driving away investors from Malawi .,
Malawi has also ratified the Preferential Trade Area '"^^m;^^
^^^^^^@^S^?^^^^21-- '"@"" l"ey

have not reciprocated in like manner.
An example is the negative effect ^^^^^@ ^'merSore @;tn;
price of fresh milk received by local dairy farmers. Ihe dairyin .
Lport powdered milk from ^^^^'"^"^^"'BAT'.to closed its factory

^

SS523@5=;;sa3s^s^
processing sector.
reduction of surtax on products either --'^^ ^ ar^cessorS;;
S^^ess^^^^S pStS^act-mport duties and weakens

the competitiveness of many small scale industries.
. Fu.urestratcgywillbetothoroughlyanaly^^er^ts^^^^ ^ ^
. Use the anti-dumping provisions of the World Trade urgams ^

.

horticultural

out lo a?low for locally produced product competitiveness with import

2.2. Enterprises Technology Survey Analysis
inthisa.pect.locompanieswerechosenatrandom^ithfocu^on^n^^con^^^^

diversification or expansion projects.
^^^stock^^.^^^Sed^ershlpn^ny times and at

_

,^ regional

least 93 75 % of them are more than 20 years old.

aS ^SirS in^o^glldltio,, I visit trade fa,., or exhibitions to see

new machinery used in their production sector.
.one Of the copies ^ ^"^^S^ -S^her'S
^Surer,^^ ^^^'-@ .^^^^0^^,^ @^^^

^S^eyeo^^^^^^^" @@@@@ @@@@"@@@@@@@

parent companies to identify their needs.
^^0?^=^^-=^.=^^^

sourdng and providing infbnnation to the agro-industries.
^^=,^^^^?^^^^^^

from independent suppliers of machinery (national or foreign).

Ar,.r-.S.I.s Servlr.. frotn M.chln.rvs.Eigea

^ ^^ ^ machinery in their

^^,^=^%^;S^^^^^^^

^,^^^ss^^^=:.^=:

rpTnIeTSb'ee,, S^:uppi,.r', staff ,0 deal with technical p-cblems that have arisen

@ ^.^:^^?^=^=ss

machinery suppliers to Malawi agro-industries are providing an excell- service.

. 25 % of companies surveyed rate the services of foreign investor or part^rs .^ ^r
S'^^^^^^-^

Malawi's agro-industry.

@
such priviledgc; an indication that local companies do not mterart well
manufacturers.

@
other.

@ ^^^^^^^^^^=?
me Ministry still have to improve their relationship with the agro-mdu.Aies.

. 18.75 % of the companies surveyed rate the ^'^^^^::^^.
other Ministries or government agencies (e.g. MJRTDC MEPL ^ ^

^^

S^^SS;"^^^.'^^^?'""- - "@t -^

supporting the industries.

development and can stili do more.

,

@..@@@@ @@@ Ratin. tn ^ ^l^ received fr.m ,h, fnllo..,n, .ourc.'._____________

%"gt
SourceofAMiBlnnce

vcraae

RaHl,,

Examplesof

Goca

Clitm'calAnalysi)

lire
ncntniiitK

a)SuppliersofRawMaterials
b)SuppliersofOfficeEquipment
c)Oiliermanufacturerstowhomyousellyourproducts
d)Otherfirmsforwhomyouservens3sub-contractor

.7

Coed

.7

Good.

.5
.S

AnersalesSCIVTM
Qualityreedhack
Psck.ia'"e'<)""e
feedback.

From the result of companies surveyed shown 'I'0''',

^ on'technical services from

@ 75% of the companies were happy with the assistance received on. ^
the Supplier of office equipment and rated them as good.
. 31 % of the companies surveyed benefited in technical fields fron, .he Suppliers of raw
materials and rated them as providing good services.
. 38 % of l.,e companies surveyed benefited in technical fields from filler manufacturers to
whom they sell their products and rated them as good.
. 25 % of the companies surveyed benefited in the technical Held. fro. other firms to whom
they serve as sub-contractor and rated their support as good.
. ,9 % of surveyed companies benefited in the technical fields from the distributors of their
products and rated such support as good.

^
j i- I-IB^ ipr-lin-.-allv from the Government institutions set

. 44 % of the companies surveyed benefited techn.-ally trorome
up to assist small firms and rated their support assistance a good.

novernmept Polirln on TeclmoloeT

,,,,,,,,,,,rint policy on tecFiology as satisfactory,

37.9 @/. of the companies surveyed found the g0.'"^-"1?0 y ^ , ., ^, do not know if
S,:Tpoi^^^^^S^^,gy...cy.

^SS^TSK^^;^^^^

industry or agro-processing,.3. Changes or Improvement, in government p.Hci.s .n technology ,i,rveyed comp.nl..

would like to see introduced:
. Research stations to be reactivated to revamp research and training on cotton, groundnuts,
. ^^^^^^S^S^^1'^:^^^^^

;

. Moritize training of more engineering students at the polytechnic, .

:^==^:s=-s^
: S:'^S^^==:^iStm..,ngpartners,

. Provide adequate skills training institutions in lt@_cou^

^^ ^ ^ ^

. Encourage Trade Unions to provide more training assistance
discipline and work ethics in general;
. Support local promotion of technology oriented trade airs;

: ^^rge=s:=^^^--"--.

,,

Region and K1.600 per month ,@ the Northern Region. In cases where llie wages fall below the
minimum wages indicate signs of underemployed workers.

g) Employment of Expatriates

the kind of personnel they need to guarantee adequate returns on their ,,n.slments.

materials e.g. maize for food and feed composilicn.

h) Occupational Safety and Health
The Directorate of Occupational Safety and Health ^^^^^'S^^
^^^^=.^^^^^

^^i^^^^^^r^^^^8^^ nca,.h

programmes.

i) Workers Compensation
Amendments to the Workers Compensation Ac. No 21 of 1^ were ejected a^ jhaust^ve
consultations with employers, trade unions and other_stakeho den_,n ^999. A b^ >1

in the country.

j) Key Development Strntcgles
. The industrial sector in Malawi is ""''"'"y.-16'''10^'1,'"^,;,1^,^^^''!!^

^^=^s^s^3^^s:
exports of primary agriculture produce. This also implies a r -ca ior,
opportunity for, industrial re-orientation and diversification.

@ ^^@^=^^=1^^=^=;;^^^^

e^sSiig export development finance scheme modified and made opei^ional.

@ ^ ^r^ive = ^^S,e ^ng

opportunities ,@ both domestic and export markets and seek "'"P'^^^.Sao;;;
^^[nSno^^fm^iSS^^

@ ^Z^^S^^^S^^^'^^^^^^^

storage facilities, freight services, power and utilities.
. One of the principal sources of comparative advantage is 'l"5"1'^.^1*0^
of them are unskilled, but trainable. The human resources '''"'"^'""'J"^^
therefore comprise; training and skill developmeiltprogra^s^the^rter^^^^^^^^^
(c v. TEVET) and further investment in technical education sector i.e.g. computer
centres) 10 meet the demand for skilled labour in the private sector.

- Stul.on' For'nst.nce, fish, cotton, rice, soyabean, honey, dried fru;.s and organic farming

are few examples. The local market is small but there are many different product group's that show substantial
domestic supply gap implying potential far their local production.
. The Government should encourage expenditure in '"^"'""f^^^^
^='^=S^^^S^1^

@ =^Sa^M^n^sr^,^=^. =@
MRFC, DEMAT should provide assistance in this area.

3.2. Enterprises Hnman Resources Survey Analysis
The enterprise se.eclion @>s done randomly to .over all sectors ^^^^
:S i^^^^^^^^^^^^ ~

surveyed are located in the soutnempart ^^^^ ^
-^^X^^^^^^^@@@@@-

capital, Blanlyre and the colonial headquarters are located.

i'^i^iSl'twc^ears 50 % of companies surveyed have experienced decrease ,@ their staff roll

encourage local investments in this sector.

s^^^^sSSSSS^
=@SSSS^=;^^
agriculture.

@S^S^""1-

@@@@@@ of new ^^^^o^^^

^^ ^^^^^^SS^ ^e;:nd^ ^

companies interviewed recruit casual ^"'^^^A^L^^a^^^
SZSbo^e^X5^^^^^

,@ ,n,^ob vacancies ^P-^^^^^SS'm.^S^S^

^^.^^^:::ulc0^

Only .out U.^of.osesu^^d^^^^^^^^s^

s^^s^S^r^^^-^^^
^^;^c=g;s?^t^

ii^sssss
.some.ns.ances, people h^eb^^^^^^T'S^S

^^S^Se;S>;?sS^,^^^^^^^SS^

S mat 1 % @f ..'@" -^""'"S^^^^^^^^^

.^ "' @ocatcd ^ ^S

^S^Se.^^^^--0"125^'1^'0""0^"'"'11*

wages than they can afford.

gEsiisssiSS'^s^1^^1

on roll in the company. Most of them CKCupy positions that Malawians have no qualified

professional expertise-

dfi,,,ini'i{rative Problems with Foreien Staff Recruitment
,
^ :: ;he ^awi Government has made MIPA . one-slop centre .@rmv"to^ need on
procurement of Work-Permits and other issues on investment. This has c^^^^

salaries or fees abroad. 68.75 % claimed not to have had any problem on issues relating to work
permit and remittance of money.
^^^^^^^U^S^=^%

1^^=^^'=^^^=:"^=^
Catering and Food Workers Union, Agro-allied Workers Union.
For -hose companies whose workers are unionized, they claim not to have problems with the
un^o^nd raTe'lhe'relationship as good. This i. about 31.25 % of the companies surveyed.

Ac, .nd the Labour Laws and Regulations Act.

. Wage guidelines, 12.5 % of the companies surveyed would like it strengthened and claimed
the minimum wage is too low, but all 100 % pay above the minimum wage.
. Severance Pay, 31.25 % of the companies said there is still some confusion m^sje^a
some of them used to pay both the severance and pension scheme to their workers. This
. ^^SSat the court always favour the worker. They will like to see

this provision strengthened in a way that both sides are treated equally.

,@@,,@.

. Seal Leave, 18 75 % of the companies will like this law strengt.ie.ied, especially m the
aspect of staff suffering from HtV/AIDS diseases.

3.3. Suggestions from Enterprises Surveyed
. There is need for civic education of worker., either by the Workers- Union or by the
Government, as attitude to work of many staff is below expectation.

. There is need for review ofthe medical leave to support leaves requirement of staff suffering

fromHrv/AIDS.

@
S^b;^^^^^^"^^^^^-'"-

paying for the TEVET student's needs amongst others.
. That the Polytechnics should not ,ust be turning out students but producing graduates with
relevance to the industry requirements.

,,

4. THE FIRST WORKSHOP REQUEST RECOMMENDATION

a) Appropriate Technologies

or rnedium term prolonged storage with chemical preservatives or autoclave sterilizer.

usually involves spreading produce on the ground, concrete slabs or grass :,attmg.

insects which contaminate or spoil the produce.

dried using traditional methods.

Tunnel Dryer in Germany.

many advantages that include:

@ ^ss^^^^^^^^^^^
produce can fetch a higher price-

^

. Dried produce is more durable, normally lastin. for 12 months or mo.e, and lighter, making
transportation over long distances, in hot climates, much more practlcL..

. Solar drying can provide employment opportunities in poor rural areas. It can create a
sustainable income generation at low cost.

@ Solar drying can improve the food security base in households.

. Solar drying is ideal in processing and production of dried organic products (no '-I'cm.cab ^
preservatives used) for the export market in Europe and the USA, where high premium prices
arc paid for dried organic fruits, vegetables, herbs and spices.

. The drier is an enclosed structure, affording protection against dust, insects and animals.

; The dried product can be used in a number of ways, including as a snack, a, ingredients for
food dishes, e.g. in baking, in yogurts, in soups or other cooked foods or for makmgjuice.

CabmsLBass. The cabinet dryer was developed with two objectives on mind. (a) @"t>'e@"e
hand 10 attain, uniform drying of all tray, regardless of the position within the drying chamber
(b) on the other hand a minimization of the specific energy requirement and therefore of the

operational cost.

i

The dryer does not require continuous supervision, which is important to rnmer. I"^Md.^
version the dryer is equipped with an electric heater. Instead of the electric heater a heal
: hanger canT mstaU.' This will give you the possibility to couple the ^^^
conventional heating system (gas or fuel heater) or to systems utilizing renewable energy sources
such as a bio-mass furnace or solar water heater.
St,,,.U;tls: This is an old technology that has just been modernized for -ie Produc'io" ofwel^
pulverized 'line flours for the baking industry. It is now available .or small and mod u^

^s^^^^s^^^'^^^
S^s^^^=^ssd^^s
operations. II is a necessity for our farmen associations and ^f^..^^ ^^\
:b:^S^="^^^=^^S^^^ve

smallholder farmer productivity.
Th , Whptled Motorized Vehicles; These vehicles are very much in use in Asian countries
^he;.^ fo'rS.rLporta.ion of goods and people. They will contra in no^mal
measure to the agro-industrial development of the country. The advantage is that they can be
easily repaired by local motorcycle mechanics, even in the rural areas.

^'S:^^^ substitute and export focused. Most cf.he ingredients will

be sourced from local farms).
@Baby Food
.Breakfast Cereals
@Oil Extraction
@Margarine
@Fruits and Vegetables Canning ;
@Dried Vegetables
@Pulp and Puree Factory
@Fruit Concentrates
@Jam Factory
@Spices Processing and Packaging
@Food Condiments
@Instant Coffee
@Milk Powder
@Cotton Yam and Cotton Yard
@Ready Made Garments (Shirts
@Essential Oils, Herbs and Organic Products
.Farm Machinery and Hand Tools Assembly Plant (Agriculture) ^
@Dried Products (Fruits and Vegetable)

5.

MAIN FINDINGS AND POLICY OPTIONS

There ha. been limited outlined strategy or articulated policy to t@rf@m.the,subs'sle@_^
farming systems, to those that will ensure sustainable technology based agriculture, incorporating
appropriate low cost technology adoption and value adding.
Interventions on soil fertility, seed multiplication and distribution, diversifi-ation "^cu'tu"!
finance, low cost technology adoption and fabrication amongst others are .nadequa e or lacking
Only in the Irrigation sector is something being done but this is msuffici-nt. There is need to
Srengthening constitutions and for a direct agro-industry policy "'"e""-1,"'0^ ^
agriculture and general indialiy policy. The policy objectives should be matched with focused
appropriate interventions in the Plan of Action:
. Inadequate Technology Adoption and Marketing Mix Str.terles: Agro-Processing
ompa^es have not been able to balance their objectives with the co isumer "bj""",^
the international products market, the effect of the technological development and-vigo ous
competition- has resulted in products and prices of competing companies in "@"'.."^'^
becoming increasingly similar. Consequently, the first two elements of the mix priceand
product range" are becoming less important mar. -presentation to consume cho_ce^h s
emphasizes the role of technology in achieving a competitive advantag- for Malawi products.
This is presently not in any of the policy agendas of many Malawi indLitrtes.

. Deoartment of Mechanization .nd Technolo.sy Services; One missing link in the Ministry
oXcu lure and Irrigation is the Department of Mechanization and Technology Servic e,
which should have two units of Mechanization with Engineering Services and_the Po^t
Hirvcst Technology Services The units will meet the requirements of the nation in issues
rSlgTc^agrop^esS 'nd related operations as enumerated above. The Research

Department or Unit of Co-operative Development: Another missing link in the Ministry of
Agriculture and Irrigation is the Department or Unit of Co-operative Deveiopment and this
should have a Director for Co-operatives under the Department of Extension Services at the
Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation. This should be implemented with supporting cooperative officers at each district.

There may be need to explore how the co-operatives could ensure better use of the land and
improve smallholder agriculture to provide adequate raw materials for the agro-industry. In
this regard one of the main activity of the co-operative unit will be to enhance Contract
Farming by co-operatives and estates to feed the industries (private sector) with raw
materials. The existing farmers and women's groups and clubs need tc be developed further.

Privatization of the Ministry Agro-Industry Facilities: Privatization aimed at diminishing
the role of the public enterprise sector and strengthening the role of the private sector in
enterprise management with a view to enhance competition and economic efficiency should
be well analyzed before selling off any company or facility. This s lould be done with a
review of the initial assumption that the private sector has requisite bu; iness acumen and that
the economic environment is conducive to investment.

Recent indicators show that this assumptions does not seem apply to Malawi and that the
initial development concerns upon which some of the public companies were established,
such as animai improvement and fostering forward and backward linkages through agroprocessing arc being compromised for quick profit. Some of them only require capacity
building to become effective.

For instance, the selling of the Goat Breedin _. or Mikolongwe Black Austrolorp Chicken
Facilities may not be appropriate but a rehabilitation and linkage with the Research Institute
for Commercial Breeding Programme with Private Sector Interest may be more appropriate.

Capacity Building: The Ministry of Agriculture needs to train more staff in the technology
and engineering areas of agriculture. There is need for more scholarships for existing staff in
the M- Sc. programmes and upgrading extension officers to degree levels. Donor support
may be required.

HIPC Funds: Some of these fund could be directed for provision of revolving credit for
modem technology and equipment acquisition for SME's in areas of value adding or agroprocessing. Only those who have the know-how should be the beneficiaries of such loans.
The Research Stations activities could be revamped with some of this fund as well.

Agro-Industrial Workers: The Workers Unions and the Ministries of Labour, Industry and
Agriculture should organize civic education seminars and training programmes that will
enhance better working attitude and engender good relationship with ;heir empioyers-

6. POTENTIAL AREAS OF STUDY RECOMMEiNDATION

- An analysis of the Food Chain Key Stakeholders with potential for exp.)rt market for an audit
of essential support requirements (such as quality improvement, raw materials sourcmg,
targeted markets technical trade barriers, working capital, etc.) and offering possible
solutions.

Computation of products of research that Malawi has comparative advantage with a view to
development of private sector participation in further research and mass production for export
and regional market. Develop a marketable package for investment.

A study on the need for the Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation to set up a Department of
Agricultural Engineering with two units of Mechanization and Engineering Services and
Post-Harvest Operations. (Note that the department will not only facilitate technical
operations in the field but also serve as linkage with the agro-industry private sector).

A survey of the Employment situation in Malawi.

A survey of all enterprises sectors in Malawi.
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